
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
  

Savant Unveils the Pro Remote X2   
 

Advances in industrial design, user-personalization capabilities and integrated voice control deliver 
the most intuitive smart home experience   

  

HYANNIS, MASS. May 6th, 2020 — Savant®, a leader in smart home technology, launched the new Pro 
Remote X2, delivering an unprecedented smart home experience from a hand-held remote. The Savant 
X2 delivers a full range of control for Services and Scenes, including Entertainment, Lighting, Climate, 
Shades and more.  And with Siri voice control, color control, with Savant TrueImage lighting, plus the 
ability to select different video tiling layouts right from the screen, no remote experience delivers more 
power with such simplicity.     
 

The Savant X2 empowers users to effortlessly personalize the smart remote experience, including 
adding and organizing icons for control of Favorite Services, Favorite Channels and Savant Scenes. The 
X2 remote can be tailored for the functionality of the room or to the individual user, making interaction 
with smart home features a breeze for every member of the family. The Savant Pro Remote X2 is also 
designed to provide users with quick access to the all-new Savant Home App for Apple TV, a 
groundbreaking smart home control center displayed on a TV screen. 
 

The all-new X2 features an all-aluminum chassis, sleek, easy-to-press backlit buttons and a 3.1-inch high-
resolution glass touch screen. Available in three stunning finishes, the Savant Pro Remote X2 will provide 
users with the award-winning experience they have come to expect from Savant.   
 

Key features include:  
 

 Aluminum chassis available in Space Gray plus two premium finishes, Rose Gold and Jet Black, 
available summer 2020   

 High-resolution 3.1-inch touch screen and elevated, backlit hard buttons 

 Programmable hard buttons for quick scene activation  

 Control of integrated lighting, climate, security systems, Savant Music and more 

 Personalization by user, including the ability to create and capture scenes right from the remote  

 Siri voice control with Apple TV integration  

 One touch activation of the Savant Home App on any TV  
 

 “The all-new Savant X2 takes functionality and personalization to another level,” explained Savant 
President JC Murphy. “Adding the choice of premium finishes on top of the convenience of 
programmable hard buttons and a configurable touch screen make the Savant remote a truly personal 
experience for each user.    
 

Savant Integrators can reserve the Pro Remote X2 in Rose Gold and Jet Black now by pre-ordering on the 
Savant Store. 
 

For more information on Savant, visit savant.com  
  

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE 
 

About Savant: Savant Systems, LLC is a recognized leader in home control and automation, and one of the fastest-growing 
smart home companies in the luxury and mid-markets. Savant’s powerful Pro technology brings together the four pillars of 
automation – climate, lighting, entertainment and energy in a single application interface for the homeowner. This 
comprehensive whole-home control system, available through iOS and Android, delivers the premiere experience in all of home 

http://www.savant.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/reiev47vm5osbju/AAARoT4hCOTIEeLbGX10iCE9a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/reiev47vm5osbju/AAARoT4hCOTIEeLbGX10iCE9a?dl=0


automation and is available through Magnolia Design Centers and Savant’s global network of Authorized Integrators. Learn 
more at www.savant.com.   
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